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Housing at NYU Florence: An Overview

 Housing at NYU Florence is both mandatory and 

guaranteed

 All students apply for housing online via the online 

Study Away Confirmation Portal, available Nov. 7-18

 Housing is available only during the official program 

dates (January 24 - May 12) – if planning to arrive 

early or leave late, check immigration ramifications 

and make alternate arrangements!

 Most Upperclassmen live in off-campus apartments

 Meal plans available for students in On-Campus

housing and Homestays only

 Details of NYU Florence Housing (including costs) 

always available on our website
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All Housing Types Include:

 Internet Access

 Linens:  sheets, towels, blankets, and pillows 

are provided but bring a washcloth if you use 

one and a towel for travel

 Security presence: 

 Security guards on campus 24/7 

 Roving security guard who checks NYU non-

campus housing buildings between 9pm and 7am

 Laundry Facilities

Note:

 No smoking except in Homestays designated 

as “smoking”
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Where will I live?

 3 Housing Options at NYU Florence:

1. Off-Campus Apartments

2. Homestays 

3. On-Campus Residences
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1. Off-Campus Apartments
 Most upperclassmen (sophomores and 

above) will be placed in an off-campus 

apartment

 Apartments are generally in older buildings   

(13th -19th century) and are located throughout 

the city center

 Each apartment houses 4-15 students in suites 

with single, double, triple, and quad bedrooms

 Shared, fully-equipped kitchens (no meal plan 

available)

 Shared bathrooms

 Internet is wireless and may vary in reliability

 Biweekly cleaning service (cleaning 1 day,  linens 

the other day)

 NYU cell phone in each Residence
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Off-Campus Apts. Cont.

 Neighbors are often locals

 Students often use public transportation (one 

or more buses) to travel between the NYU 

Florence campus and their living situations.

 Facilities vary since buildings were not 

originally constructed as student housing. 

Location, decor, furnishings, appliances, and 

floor layouts differ from apartment to 

apartment.

 Laundry facilities are available but not all 

apartments have dryers, and some machines 

are coin-operated (rates vary).

 Keep in mind that toasters, microwaves, air-

conditioning units, fans, and dishwashers are 

NOT considered standard amenities.
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2. Homestays
 No language requirement to apply!

 Locations vary within and just outside the city 

center

 Up to 2 students per family in single or double 

bedrooms within families’ homes

 Family types vary, many have kids

 On the online housing application you should 

specify lifestyle preferences (if you like/don’t like 

kids, pets, if you have dietary needs, allergies, etc.)

 Internet is Wireless

 Linens provided

 With Meals: breakfast and dinner provided daily, 

no kitchen access

 Without Meals: students given kitchen access 

(kitchenware provided)

 NYU cell phone in each living situation
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Spotlight on Homestays!

View online:  https://youtu.be/pV3bVPUTWrA

Homestays are a great way to experience Florentine culture, practice your 

Italian, and – if you chose a meal plan – sample delicious Italian cuisine!
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3. On-Campus Residences
 Residence Halls Villa Natalia and Villa Colletta

 Limited availability for upperclassmen

 24/7 Gate Security and Reception

 Bedrooms have en suite (Natalia) or communal (Colletta) 

bathrooms

 Meal plan mandatory: includes breakfast and dinner daily

 Lunch a la carte on weekdays (not included in the meal plan)

 Communal refrigerators, sink, microwave, toasters

 Biweekly cleaning service (cleaning 1 day, linens the other 

day)

 Coin-operated laundry machines

 Exercise room

 Air-conditioning

 Computer stations

 Wireless Internet 
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Who Will I Live With?
 Very few singles available!

 Students registered with Henry and Lucy Moses Center for 

Students with Disabilities and approved for a housing 

accommodation are given priority for single rooms. Contact 

the Moses Center directly for info about reasonable housing 

accommodations and what is evaluated when assessing 

need.

 Request roommates through Study Away Confirmation Portal 

 Roommates can be NYU or visiting students

 NYU Florence will only consider roommate requests (i.e. for the 

same double bedroom) but cannot accommodate suitemate

requests (i.e. different rooms in the same apartment). 

 Some suites are single-sex while others are gender neutral

 Gender neutral bedrooms may be available, individual 

requests will be considered.

 By selecting the “gender neutral” preference, students 

commit to living in a bedroom or suite occupied by other 

students who also prefer gender inclusive housing, 

regardless of their legal sex.  

 If gender neutral housing is not available, students may be 

placed based on their legal sex.
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Where will I eat?

 Meal plans available for on-campus and homestay 

options only 

 Meal plans include lunch and dinner daily, lunch on your 

own

 All off-campus apartments have fully-stocked 

kitchens so students can cook for themselves

 To get a sense of the many places to shop for food,   

take a look at the Florence Office of Student Life   

online handbook (must be logged in to NYU to access)

 A la carte meals at campus cafeteria available

 If you have any dietary restrictions (kosher, halal, 

vegan, etc.) make sure to list these on the online 

housing application

 If you have questions about religious accommodations 

in Florence email Florence.studentlife@nyu.edu
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How Much Does it Cost?

 Costs differ by housing type (Homestay 

with Meals, Homestay without Meals, 

On-Campus, or Off-Campus Apartment) 

and bedroom preference (quad, triple, 

double, or single rooms).

 Housing costs can be found online here

 Budget friendly options:

 Larger rooms (triples and quads) in 

off-campus apartments

 Homestays (especially double rooms 

with or without meals!)
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What should I do about guests?

 Guests cannot stay in NYU housing 

due to legal restrictions -- please tell 

them in advance!

 All guests must leave NYU Florence 

facilities by 11:00pm and may re-

enter at 7:00am

 But I’m expecting visitors…

 A list of recommended hotels is available on 

the NYU Florence Office of Student Life 

online handbook (must be logged in to NYU 

to access)

 Be sure to schedule visits around 

spring break and/or Italian holidays
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Will I feel safe?

 Campus is monitored by security guards 

 Roving security guard 9pm-7am at off-
campus apartments

 There is ALWAYS an NYU staff member 
on duty – the emergency number will be 
provided at the on-site orientation. If you 
have a safety or health issue, call that 
number and someone will come help you 
– an NYU Florence staff member will 
accompany you to the hospital or police if 
necessary or will assist you as needed.

 Students are also responsible for 
maintaining NYU Florence facility safety –
locking doors, keeping valuables safe, 
reporting security issues, incidents, and 
suspicious persons.
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How Do I Apply?

 Students apply online via the Study Away 

Confirmation Portal (link to be posted 

to the blog on November 7th)

 Assignments are made based on Portal 

submissions and availability.

 Be sure to put down 2nd or 3rd choices. 

 If you only put down one choice and its not 

available, the housing system will put you in 

whatever is left over. 

 If requesting a roommate, make sure you 

indicate the same housing type (off-

campus apt. double, for example)

 Remember, we have few single rooms 

available and preference will go to 

students registered with the Moses 

Center.
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How Do I Apply (cont.)?
 Application becomes available Nov. 7 and submissions are due Nov. 18 

 You will be able to select from the following housing options: 

- “Florence –Apartment” 

(off-campus)

- “Florence – Homestay”

- “Villa Colletta” (on-

campus residence)

- “Villa Natalia” (on-

campus residence)

 Within each option you will 

select from several bedroom 

preferences (see example)

 Remember, Housing at our 

Global Sites differs from 

Housing in New York – you 

won’t be able to select the 

exact bed in the exact room.  
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Housing Reservation Payment & Deferment

 As part of the application most students will need to submit a $1,000 reservation payment

 If you successfully applied to defer your $500 reservation fee (to confirm your spot at 

NYU Florence) your Housing Reservation payment will automatically be deferred as well.  

 If you did not defer your reservation 

fee but need to request a deferment of 

the $1,000 Housing Reservation 

payment, please email housing@nyu.edu

 If you have already successfully deferred 

your Housing Reservation Payment 

you should see this tab on your Study 

Away Confirmation Portal
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Housing FAQs
But I really want a single!

 If you really want a single bedroom you can list 

this as your first choice on your housing 

application.  However,  if you list only single 

options and there are none available the system 

will place you in whatever option remains (maybe 

a triple, for example). Please be sure to list more 

than just single room options to avoid this!

Is there air conditioning?

 While air conditioning is available on campus, this 

is a rare commodity off-campus and varies in 

effectiveness. This is not a service that students 

should expect. Note that during the spring 

semester,  air-conditioning may not be an option at 

all due to conservation laws limiting its use.

Can I apply to be an RA?

 Yes! Juniors and seniors (NYU or visiting students) 

may apply to be a Peer Advisor (PA), which is like 

an RA position.  More details are available on the 

blog here. Note: application is due November 3!

Is there internet in all housing types?

 Yes, but service may not be as efficient or 

consistent as that to which students are 

accustomed. If you need a strong internet signal 

(for video-conferencing, e.g.) it is best to use the 

on-campus internet, which has a stronger signal.

How far are the apartments and 

homestays from campus?

 The vast majority of off-campus housing options 

are within a 35-40 minute walk (15-20 minute bus 

ride) from campus. Many of them are located in 

the city center and most of them are within the 

historic city walls.

I want to live in a single but I want to be 

in the same apartment as my friends.

 While we can accommodate most roommate 

requests (same bedroom),  we unfortunately 

cannot accommodate suitemate requests (same 

apartment, different bedroom).
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What Comes Next?
 Remember to attend the Mandatory Pre-

Departure Orientation November 5, 9am-

12pm in Kimmel

 Complete your housing application via the 

Study Away Confirmation Portal November 

7-18 (we will post the link to the blog when 

it becomes available!)

 Housing assignments will be emailed to 

students approximately 2 weeks prior to 

departure in January.

 Watch for detailed arrival information on the 

blog!

 Questions? Email zara.bohan@nyu.edu or 

Florence.StudentLife@nyu.edu
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